
 

Southwest Ohio Rocketry Association 
 (SORA) 

January 21, 2020 Meeting 

 

Opening:  

The meeting was brought to order at 6:45pm at the Lebanon Library 

Tech Center. 

Business:  

A new waiver has been signed for the use of Hisey Park for the time 

frame of 1/1/20 through 12/31/20. A copy of our insurance with the 

Warren County Parks Board named in document was left. I was given 

some dates that we are unable to launch on; there is Bird watching, 

weddings, etc. I let them know that we will not launch if there are 

scheduled events. We are fortunate to have good relationship with 

them. 

We will soon get a key to a barn on site, so that we can store launch 

equipment. 

We discussed getting a checking account for the club and briefly 

discussed 501. 3C status, this would open more funding opportunities, 

but the paperwork looks like a nightmare! 



I will update the web site and if anyone has suggestions, let me know or 

see’s mistakes.   

We officially recognize SORA as our official acronym. (My bad) 

A suggestion of Standard Operating Procedures manual is drafted by 

the club for all relevant information. 

Looking at the idea of having a Jr. Meeting prior to our regular meeting 

for education and hands on activity for younger group. In the past I’ve 

watched the kids eyes glaze over when we start talking about newton-

seconds, CG, CP, etc.   

Our TARC team is doing well and they are working hard on the project. 

Presentation:  

Thank You to Rick for presenting on Reloadable Motor Systems (RMS). 

The presentation was excellent. We were able to watch Jon put 

together his first RMS motor. I’ll post some pictures on the web site. 

Meeting adjournment:  8:20 pm 

Club Launch: 
 January 26th, 12:00-400 Pm 
Hisey Park, Waynesville, Oh 
 Come see if the RMS motor works? 
 


